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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of ~ Study 
Congenital heart disease in children produces many 
physical, social and emotional problems. It is felt by 
doctors that a child's social and emotional needs have to 
be met in order that medical care can be effective. In 
cons ide ring the heart as the core of the individual's 1 ife 
and strength it can be recognized that this organ has an 
important significance for each individual. A disability 
to this organ can cause a threat which varies in its 
menacing quality not only with the degree of severity or 
the disease, but with the individual emotional make-up. 1 
The purpose of this thesis is to study the medical 
social service given to thirty-one cases in the Congenital 
Heart Clinic at the Children's Hospital, Boston during a 
one year period. It is ho ped that some idea of the types 
of problems presented as well as the function and activity 
of the medical social worker will be evolved. There is a 
need to sharpen the awareness of the medical staff and 
persons in the community regarding the function of the 
1 Ethel Cohen, "'lhe Social Component in Heart 
Disease," 'lhe American Heart Journal, October, 1938, 
p. 422. 
1 
medical social worker in a clinic of this type. 
The writer in the course of this paper will attempt 
to find a mwers to the following questions: 1) · t17ha t were 
the problems that the doctors saw prevailing in these 
thirty-one cases and which motivated referral to social 
service for help? 2) lvhat were the problems the parents 
or clients in these thirty-one cases felt were prevailing? 
3) Hhat were the problems the medical social worker saw 
prevailing? 4) !I'Jha t were the areas of help given by the 
social worker? 
Scope of Study 
The study will include all the congenital heart 
cases that were active with the Social Service Department 
during the year January 1953 - December 1953. A total of 
thirty-one cases was referred to the Social Service 
Department during this period of time. Some of these 
cases were congenital heart cases that were referred to 
the Social Service Department from the ward and would be 
followed in the clinic. The study is limited to parents 
and touches only indirectly on the children themselves. 
In October, 1953 the first report from the Social Serv ice 
Department on the Congenital Heart Service, as a separate 
entity from the Rheumatic Fever Service was written. From 
the year 1952 on more adequate records and information on 
thi s p articular service could be obtained. That is one of 
the reasons why the writer chose the year 1953 for this 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
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study. 
Sources of Data .;.;...... _____ _ 
I 
1. Card file in Social Service Department to check II 
identifying data on the clients involved in the study. 
2. Social service records to study social service 
activity and the role of the social worker. 
3. Medical records to describe and understand the 
medical aspects of congenital heart disease in these 
children. 
4. Consultation with the medical social worker who gave 
service to the clients in the cases used in this study. 
5. Consultation with a physician in the Congenital 
Heart Clinic ,. 
6. Reading in books, pamphlets and periodicals on the 
medical aspects of congenital heart disease and the social 
as pects of chronic illness and congenital deformities. 
Method of Procedure 
lhe card file, social service records , and medical 
r ecords gave the writer information which was used dis-
criminately on a specially prepared schedule for each case. 
After these data were gathered the information was 
separated and evaluated a.nd conclusions were drawn from the 
findings. Chapter II will present a description of the 
clinic and the role of the social worker in the cl inic. 
Chapter III will present some of the medical aspects of 
congenital heart disease and some of the social implications 
3 
'I 
of a congenital and chronic illness . Chapter V ·! ·11 
resent an analysis of t.e da a collected . Ch pter V will 
present some case presentations and Cha ter VI wi 1 present 
the summary and conclusions .. 
Limi tat; ions 
lJ r i.n r the year .1.. • ... . l made the social 
worker a lso covered other serv ices , nd about one-t 1ird 
o her• time i-I as devoted to referrl:!.ls of pa ti ts irJi • 
congenita l heart disease. n vie~J of' t .. is, the >-J or {6r 's 
ti _e was 1 m· ted and made it r ifficul- for h er to e a 1 
the soc i al needs of all t atien s een in the c inic . 
In some instnnces the rec ords were sumr. s rized and d d not 
give deta iled material. Tne co nclusions in t i s thesis 
apply only to the cases studied and are not to be con-
strued as app_icabl e to other situet ions involving 
congenit a l ~eart disease. 
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CHAPIJER II 
BACKGROUND 
Lescription of the Congenital Heart Clinic 
In 1910 the Social Service Department at the Children's 
Hospital was establishe d, and almost simul taneously with the 
establishment of the department an interest in the social 
aspects of cardiac conditions arose. In 1913 the social 
problems of cardiac illness were first mentioned, and this 
period was cbsracterized by emphasis on good hygiene ano 
home surroundings, with extensive home visit ing. 1 At that 
time, the referrals to the social worker were undesignated 
with regard to a particular service. In 1914 the children 
with cardiac disease came to a weekly heart class which was 
established and learned crafts. The first time children wi th 
cardiac disabilities were sent to c amp was in the year 1916 
and i n 1925 behavior problems in these children were first 
recognized. 1he main focus was on discipline and feeding. 
In 1933 the first full-time social worker was assigned to the 
Cardiac Service, and this lasted until 1944. During this 
coverage a great deal of emphasis was on the child with 
rheumatic fever, and although theoretically the Congenital 
Heart Service was covered, very few referrals were made. 
1 Social Service Annual Report, Cardiology 
Department, October 1953. 
5 
u r ing t.1e t'l"ar years the Social Serv i ce e c:~r tme t met Hith 
t e probl em of get ting social Hort:::ers , and servi.c e t o he 
cardiac group w s combi ned \v ith o her ser ices . 
e ·ear 1950 re resen , som6\·Jha t of a lar dmark i the 11 
I 
I 
i 1terest of the ocia l Servic e Dep8rtment i n co :~genita l he al"' t I 
disease , for it Has dur i ng U is year that r~eferrals t t e 
Soc i a l Serv i ce De artment of c h i ldre n Tw ith congeni tal he a r 
1. d isease b e;an to i ncrea s e . l'-1uch of this increased a varenes s 
of t. e problems of children vJit. congenital heart isease 
was due t o the i n t eres t i n t he social aspects sho wn by Dr • 
., 
Al exander N das , Cardiolog ist . ~ I n 1953 ~he firwt report on 
t le ongenita l Heart Serv i ce was made by the s ocia l wor er 
\<Vho g a v s erv ice to this clinic as Hell as cov ering referre.l s 1 
f om another div i sion in the hosp i tal . 
Tne Congenital Heart Clinic a t the Children's Hospi ta l 
1ee ts ever'>J I111onday and Thursday a fternoon .from 2:00 P ,. ., 
t hrough 5 : 00 P .. I.. The a g e range of the children see 1 var i es 
from infancy to twelve years o f age. After twelve yea rs of 
age the child i s referred to the Adolescen t Un it of the 
C ildren's Hospital . The Con-enital Heart C inic i s used on 
a cons 1ltat i ve basis and many o _ tue a t i ents are follo wed 
by the i r local physici ns .. The eriodic check- ups that they 
have i n the Congenital Heart Cl i ni c would depend upon the 
severity of the illness ~ The pati ents usua l l y come to the 
2 Ibid , p .. 2 .. 
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a t tent ion of the clinic or are referred to the clinic by 
private phys icians where there is a suspected congenital 
heart d isease and a verification of the diagnosis i s re-
quested. In other cases the children are referred by the 
private physicians who have already made a diagnosis but are 
requesting further diagnosis and help with medical supervision 
of the patient. 
All new patients are first given a general physical 
exarnina tion in the medical ou t -patient department of the 
hospital. During this visit a detailed developmental history 
and the background of the patients symptoms are obtained 
from the parents by the doctor. This clinic visit is usually 
made in the morning a nd the patients symptoms are gone into 
in detail . Some of the questions asked might be: \11/hen was 
the heart condition first noticed? 1\lb.at were the first 
symptoms? or does the child turn blue? After the examination 
the doctor will make a diagnosis and if he feels there is a 
congenital heart condition existing the patient will be 
referred to the Congenital Heart Clinic in the afternoon. It 
is usually arrar.ged that the prospective patient will be · 
examined on a Monday or Thursday morning in the lVIedical 
Clinic and if an appo intment for the Congenital Heart Clinic 
is necessary he can be seen in the afternoon of the same day. 
Since a great many pa tients come from a distance and have a 
great deal of anxiety about their conditions, t hi s time 
sa~ring method is employed . 
7 
In the clinic the patients are usually examined by the 
fello \.JS , senior and junior residents , and the visiting 
physicians. Dr. Nadas, the Chief Cardiologist, is on hand 
during all the clinic sessions. During t he first visit t o 
the Congenital Heart Clinic the medical history is obtained 
from the parents and the patient is given a thorough exami-
nation . In the course of the initial visit diagnostic 
procedures such as fluoroscopy and electrocardiography are 
employed. Through examinations some indication of the size 
of the heart and the funct ional capacity can be obtained. 
On each fo llotv-up visit the parents are questioned about 
the child 1 s performance during the interim period a nd t h e 
child i s examined . In some cases the doctors test the 
patient's exercise tolerance by having him run up and down 
the corr i dor . Some of the diagnostic procedures may be 
employed from time to time i n order to evaluate the chil d's 
progress. 1he follow-up check-ups are a lso concerned with 
progress and seeing whether or not the patient is improving. 
If the parents are having any difficulty with the child 
during this interim period they may feel free t o bring him 
into the clinic before his next appointment. 
In instances where an operation is considered the 
diagnostic procedure, heart catheterization may be performed. 
The pat i ent is usually admi t ted for a period of twenty-four 
hours for this procedure. 
The fee for the Congenital Heart Clinic is $3 .00 plus 
8 
extras for any di agnost i c pr ocedures that have to be done . 
I f the paren ts are h v i ng financi a l diff i cu l ties an d j us t ~ 
ment ca b e arranged . This ad j ustmen t ma.y be wde for a 
perio of 6 n ont after whicl a re - evaluation of the 
family's f i nanc i a l situatlon i s "aade * 
Rol e o the oc i a l ~·Jorker i n the C inic 
.lthough s o o of the case s i n t .. is study were initiated 
t .. e t·Jard, this ward s.ervi c e will ot be des cribe d . 
Congen ital heart cases are us ually drnitted on t e Car iac 
dard >v hen surg ery or c a the teriza tion i s needed.. Ihe ma • be 
adm i tted from the Congenital Heart Clinic or d i rectl y to 
t.e hospital. After hos p italiza t ion t e pat i ent would be 
f o llowed again i n the cl inic • 
. ne social wo rker makes hers e l f rea di l y avail abl e in the 
Cong i tal Heart Clin ic dur ing th ir meet i ngs on Ivlon ay a d 
' · ... urs ·a afternoons. Her re f errals for the most art are 
made from he c i nic by th e doc tors . 'Ihe doc t or usuall 
di scuss the r e f e rral wi th the parents and if t he par•e ts 
agree to hel p , the doctors t hen personally talk 1 th the 
\-Jorker. he doc t or· i n t r oduces t •. parents to t h e s oc i al 
worker a d in most i ns t ances she 1\!il l have her · flr·st contact 
1-1 it the parents at that t i rne .. I f possi b l e t e wo rker wi l l 
try to read s ome of tr.LEJ med i ca l record befor•e ta l k i ng w h the 
paren ts s o that she can get s ome unders tandi ng about the 
patient's i agnosis and prognos i s . I n few instance the 
I 
I 
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doctor will phone the referral to the worker. In some 
instances other social agencies in the community alert the 
social worker to an existing problem on the part of the parents 
with regard to the child's illness. Sometimes the worker 
observes concerned and anxious parents and goes up to them, 
displays an interest in them and expres ses a willingness to 
help them with their problems. Most of the cases picked up by 
the social worker in this clinic at either the request of 
the physician or another social agency are usually centered 
around a specific problem such as; social investigation, 
financial help, anxiety about the patient's diagnosis, or 
anxiety about the patient's pending hospitalization. Some-
times the worker is present during the physical examinations. 
This helps her become aware of the diagnosis and treatment 
plan that would be set up for the patient, and she in turn 
can do some interpretation and clarification to the parents 
of these children more accurately and intelligently. In 
order that the patients receive adeqw:1 te care it is important 
for the social worker to take into consideration the etiology,, 
recurrence, and chronicity of the disease as well as the 
emotional and social influences in the lives of the patients 
and his ramily . The co-ordinated services of the social 
wor ker, doctor, and nurse make up the medical team. This 
" group working together tries to meet the needs of the patient 
medically, socially and emotionally. The social worker 
reports her rindings with regard to her contacts with the 
10 
parents as soon as possible t o the doctor. She tells the 
1 doctor if she has found other problems existing besides the 
referral problem. This contact is usually informal and since 
the social worker did not cover this service on a full-time 
basis, t he re were no joint conferences set up. The dutie s 
of the social worker in the Congenital Heart Clinic has not 
been clearly defined for the same reason. The social wor ker 
in the Congenital Heart Clinic though is a participa t ing 
member of the team and brings her contribution of the 
, knowledge of human behavior and awareness of the meaning of 
the illness to the patient and to his family . 
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CHAPTEii III 
:t:J.EDICAL- SO IAL f.. PE CT 0? ONG .-:r: ITll.L -IEAR T Ic:tE ....., 
I N CH I LDR.B.'N 
Hedic a l As ects 
ln childhood , c ongenital heart disease represents a 
si nificant proportion of heart disease. It i s felt that 
about f i fty per ce ~ of the school age chi l dren w th heart 
dj_seas e have a congenita l defect.. The etiology i s unkno1...rn, 
nd the c ourse and prognos i s depend entire y upon the ype 
of structural defect . The severity of the defects vary. 
congenit 1 malformatl on of the heart i s suggested by the 
detec t on of unusual murmur , occurl~ence of cyanosis, or 
by the abnormB.l ity of the size , shape or pos i t i on of the 
heart . 1 
n t ~e ast t~ enty years heart surgery has advanced 
tremendously, an childx•en Hho ~-.~ould have died in t e ast 
may no ;,; be helped hrou gh thes e procedures and may 1ake 
normal or near normal lives for the1 selves .. nly certain 
t - pes of he r t l esions may be ope ated on at the present 
t"me with t_e expectation of goo clinical results . Family 
phys ic ians can usually tell het:1 r or no a child has 
congenital heart d :i.sease , bu t in complex case s he usually 
1 :rtelen B .. Tauss i g , H. ., Congenital •:alforrr.at ons o f 
the IIeart , p . 18 . 
12 
-- ...._ - -~ refers the patient to a specialized medical center such as 
I The Children's Hospital for consultative purposes. Through 
~~~~ certain diagnostic procedures more accurate diagnoses may 
be made. All children with congenital heart disease may 
[I not benefit i'rom surgery, and in mild cases surgery may be 
uncalled for. Encouraged by the rapid advances in cardiac 
surgery the physician, when dealing with a condition in-
operable at present, may assume an attitude of guarded 
optimism. Sudden deaths are quite rare beyond the first few 
months of lii'e but infections represent a real hazard to 
patients with congenital heart disease. 
'lhe accurate diagnosis of congenital heart dis ease in 
patients under five is rather difficult and is not usually 
attempted unless there is evidence of congestive failure, 
severe cyanosis, poor exercise tolerance, or retarded 
growth. If any of these conditions are present the 
establishment of an accurate diagnosis at the earliest 
possible time is sought. The optimal moment for surgical 
intervention may be lost by procrastination. 2 
Some of the most frequent types of congenital heart 
defects in children include: patent ductus arteriosus, 
tetralogy of Fallot, and coarctation of the aorta. Cardiac 
surgery has been frequently performed in these types of 
cases. 
2 Alexander S. Nadas, M. D., "'Ihe Medical Care oi' 
Patients with Congenital Heart Disease," Modern Concepts of 
Cardiovascular Disease, June, 1953, pp. 178-179. 
13 
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I 
ent Ductus Arteriosu Every baby is norm .11 born 
----
Hi th atent ductus--th? is, an o en passageway between 
the pulnonDry El"'t ry and the aorta . ·.Jhen t~1e passa e1;my 
bet\Jee n t ese t ··o art erie fails to close irJi thi a e1-J Heeks 
after the aby i s orn, s ome of ce blood th8t should go 
thro ugh the aorta and on to nou r i sh all the bo y tissues is 
sort circu i ted to the lungsa As a res ·lt, the rest of , e 
body ma y become undernourished and t e ~ca rt i tse f must 
;.vork much .1ardc r to pump the blood through the bod· . 3 
· a tent ductus arteriosus may be d i agnosed upon ph s ic Dl 
exam ine tion ~ he chil d is not b_ue in colo r 8 nd h i s g row t, 
is rarely stunted. The re is usually increased uls e ressure , 
a nd a y i cal ' ma c hinery type " mur rur .. A (' .... J.. u r sur ·ery these 
usus l ly c sn ppear, a 1C. if there i s no ot er congenital e ect, 1 
the h e art Hill retur _ t o its norms.l stat e . 
· etra logy of Pal lo In this typ e of defect t . ere i~ 
an o bs true tion of t he b ood f_o r..i to t , e l u 1gs a 1,. t ere is 
a mixture of arterial and venous cod causing ... he ,a ~ ient 
to tecome cy netic , an. t_ ,e patie nt's .:bilit.r o exe rcis e 
may be extreme l y limi ed . In this condition the heart 
defect !'events the b oo d from g et· ing cnoug. oxygen. I i s 
the l a c k of' oxygen in the b ood t at gives the s i n o ... the 
child t e l ue colo r·.. T.1 s urgical p ·oc edure commonly 
3 America n Heart Association ~ reart Disease ir 
Children, p . 13. 
I 
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employed for these "blue babies" does nothing to correct the 
original anatomical defect but does help decrease the cyanosis 
II and improves the patient's functional capacity.4 
I 
II 
I' 
i 
II I 
II 
II 
Coarctation of the Aorta: This is a condition where the 
large artery that carries blood from the heart is "co-arcted" 
or narrowed, thus the blood supply to some organs and tissues 
of the body is diminished. Prior to 1945, when surgical 
procedures were developed for this defect, persons with it 
could not hope to reach middle age. The best time for 
surgery with this defect is when the child is young.5 
Social Aspects 
The focus of the Social Service Department has been 
medical social casework for those children whose social 
environment, attitudes or life adjustments interfere with 
6 
medical care or normal growth. Anxiety is a natural first 
reaction to a medical diagnosis. This apprehension can 
present itself in a number of forms. In some cases the ill-
ness is quite severe and parents may react anxiously to this. 
In other instances where the illness is not too severe and 
there is a great deal of anxiety displayed by the parent 
4 
Cardiac 
5 
6 
Service 
American Heart Association, Diagnosis £!Congenital 
Defects in General Practice, p. 7. 
American Heart Association, ££• £!!., p. 14. 
Children's Medical Center Annual Report, Social 
Department, 1949. 
II 
1 
I 
I 
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it is po ss i ble that the parent is r-eacting to his own 
underlying personality difficul tia s. 
If a ch ild has a congenital handic a p, of ten the parents 
have a ~trong feeling of guil t. They may consider the ehild's 
illness as punishment for their o1·m short comings and bestow 
a d i sproportionate amount of attent ion on him in· an eff'ort 
to compensate . Nether s a re prone to have feelings o f guilt 
about congenita l deformi tie s of all kinds. If marita l 
r elat ionships are strained , they may blame the husband or his 
re l at ives.7 Parents wa nt their children to achieve and when 
they find that because of their disability their children 
are unable to achieve, they may r eject the ir child.. On the 
othe1~ hand the parents may be unr•ealistic and not able to 
face the child's limi tat ions and try to force accomplis ments 
wh ich are beyond t h e child's capacities. In an attempt to 
puni sh herself the mother may keep the child dependent upon 
her, and treat h im as mo re ill than he is. 8 Tnis can be 
detrimental in cas es where the child i s n o t severely ill or 
handicapp ed ~ 
The c h ild •tJ i th a congeni tal deformi ty has a different 
or l ess emotional pr oblem than one who, through accid ent or 
di s ea se in childho od has acquired a deformity. The child 
~-Ji th the c ong enita l defect will build up diffe r e nt emotiona l 
responses in behavior than if he acquired an affliction as a 
7 Carol H. Cooley, Socia l Aspec ts .£! Illness, p. 164. 
8 Ibid , p. 179. 
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small child or at adolescence. Just having a damage to one's 
body creates many emotional feelings ori. the part of the child. 
The child may feel inferior, not wanted, discouraged or 
q 
having lost status in his family. · 
It is felt that patients with congenital heart disease 
should be cared for at a level of existence as nearly normal 
as possible. Untold psychological and physical damage is 
done by unnecessary restrictions placed on patients with real 
or imaginary heart disease. It has been noted that most of 
these patients will limit themselves with regard to activity. 
Children with cardiac enlargement are usually discouraged 
from entering into competitive sports. 10 
In order that parents may help their child through a 
chronic illness such as congeni t al heart defect may produce, 
the parents must have security and confidence. An important 
part of treatment for the child is to reduce the anxieties 
of the parents. Parents who feel guilty about congenital 
, disabilities frequently become overly anxious about the 
medical treatment being given to the child. In cases where 
an illness recurs, parents may feel that this is a re-
flection of their own inadequacies. The social worker should 
help the parents recognize that medical care is only one 
aspect of the total care and that the child's social and 
9 Mildred E. Hearsay, "Problems of the Handicapped 
Child: As Met by the Medical Social Worker," The Family, 
May, 1937, p. 92. 
10 Nadas, 2£• cit., p. 178. 
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emotional well being is equally important. In order to 
understand the child as an individual his total needs should 
11 be met. 
Chronic illness, such as congenital heart disease, 
usually creates numerous problems with which the patient and 
family need continued help. Prolonged illness usually creates , 
I 
II financial difficulties within a family and in many families 
11 ad.di tional medical expenses are too much for the budget to 
'I handle. Fine.nces and reality planning is an area in which 
!1 the caseworker plays an important role. The caseworker can 
I give constructive assistance and help the families become 
II more accepting of the patient and his difficulties. Clari-
1 II fying a medical diagnosis may prevent the family from 
,; having unnecessary doubts and questions in their minds. 
I Appropriate environmental arrangements can prevent future 
I difficulties which otherwise may get out of control. 
II 
I 
I 
Planning with the family of a child who is ill may frequently 
reveal problems with other siblings in the family, parental 
overprotection of the child, or rejection of his illness. 
II 
During illness various problems arise and the social worker 
attempts to protect the family from suffering needlessly. 12 
'I I, 
II 
I 
'I 
The caseworker therefore is prepared to give services for 
immediate problems which may involve only an interpretation 
11 Frances Upham, A Dynamic Approach to Illnes, 
pp. 48-52. 
12 ~' p. 22. 
I 
I 
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,, 
I 
of the medica l treatment or arr•angerr1ent of transportation to 
and from the hospital as well as more int ensive casework 
services where she can us e her generic casework skillE . 
19 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYS IS OF THIG DATA 
During the year Janua1~ 1953-December 1953 the parents 
of thirty-one patients fr om the Congenital Heart Servi ce 
'rJere referred to the Social Servic e Department . In this 
chapter the wr i ter ~-.~ 1 11 attemp t to give e. clearer picture 
of the reason these cases were referred, the medical 
d i agnoses , some descript i ve background mater ial about the 
patients, the problems t he parents s aw existing, problems 
as interpreted by the socia l ~~o rker , and the socia l serv · ce 
a ctiv ity . 
n the group there we r e thirteen girl and eighteen boy 
patients. 'fue age range varied from one month to s i xteen 
years. There were two adolescent patients i n the group. 
One was f ourteen and the other was sixteen years old. Th se 
two were follov.Jed in the Cong enital Heart Clinic rather tr..an 
the Adolescent Cl inic because of spec ial interest . The 
m jor i ty of the pet ients were be tween the ages of one month 
and eight years, with the highest nunber of patients only 
one month old. Table I shows the age range of the thirty-
one patients . 
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TABLE I 
AGE RANGE OF PA TIEN'IS 
Age Range 
1 Month-2 years (infancy) 
3-5 (pre-school) 
6-12 (elementary school) 
13-16 (adolescence) 
Total 
Number of Patients 
11 
4 
14 
2 
31 
In general a great many of the children have come for 
medical attention at an early age. Most of the parents were 
coming at a time when they saw long invalidism and super-
vision of these children can become a problem. 
Table II reveals the distribution with regard to place 
I of residence of these patients. 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
TABLE II 
PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF THE PATIENTS 
Area 
Greater Boston area 
Massachusetts (outside Greater 
Bos ton a rea) 
out of state 
Total 
Number of Patients 
6 
17 
6 
31 
II 
I 
'I 
II 
.21 
The l a rgest group of patients came to the hospital from 
an area outs ide of the Greate r Boston area, but from other 
parts of the state of Hassa chus etts. Seve nty-five per cent 
of the pat ients came from outside the Greater Boston area 
and this woul d present difficulties vJith regard to long term 
1 casework contacts.. An a lmost equal number of patients came 
,, 
II 
from the Grea te r Boston a rea and from out of state e It can 
be noted that since the majori ty of patients come from a 
distance, problems of transportation and coming to clinic at 
regular interva ls may arise . Since the hospital i s a 
spe cia l ty center, it is a l so int eresting to no te that such 
a va st number of pat i ents came to the center from out of 
Metropoli tan Bo ston ~vhere the hosp ital is located. Evidently 
there i s a great deal of concern on the pa rt of these parents 
to get their children the best possible medical care, and this 
i s a mo tivation for bringing the children s uch a g reat 
d i stance for care. 
Table I II reveals the weekly income range of the 
families of these pat i en ts . The average i ncome for these 
families was found to be around $59. 
Income 
q~g:~~ 
Bo-85 
Unknown 
TABLE III 
v>IEEKL"Y I NCOHE OF FA TI RNTS 1 FA!"'ILIES 
Total 
Number of Patients 
9 
11 
2 
22 
In nine cases the family income was unknown. There was 
one family receiving Aid to Dependent Children, and in another 1 
family the breadwinner was a farmer, and no exact income was 
stated. The lowest income was found to be $40 per week and 
the highest $85. This low income level might be significant 
from the point of view of possible anxiety around finances. 
The diagnoses of these thirty-one patients are shown in 
Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
DIAGNOSES OF THIRTY-ONE PATIENTS 
Diagnosis Number of Patients 
Congenital heart disease 
Patent ductus arteriosus 4 
Patent ductus arteriosus & intra-
ventricular septal defect 2 
Tetralogy of Fallot 4 
Truncus arteriosus 1 
Aortic stenosis 2 
Coarctation of aorta 2 
Ventricular septal defect 4 
Type undetermined 7 
Congenital heart disease & other defects 2 
Incompletely diagnosed 3 
Tbtal 31 
It is interesting to note that out of the thirty-one 
cases the largest group of patients, nineteen, were diagnosed 
as having congenital heart disease, of a specific type such 
as; patent ductus arteriosus, tetralogy of fallot or 
23 
Coarc t ation of aorta ~ Seven come under the category o f 
having congeni tal heart disease w th the type undetermined 
and three were undiagnose d . A nebuloufl diagnosis may be a 
I 
,, 
I very real source of anxiety for the parents. 
I 
,I 
'i 
I 
I 
I· I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
In Table V it can be observed that the number of hospi-
talizations var i es from none to three . More than half the 
group did have one or moPe hospitalizations ~ Eleven patients 
had one admiss ion to the hospital~ In only one case was a 
patient adm itted three t i mes , and thi s Has the highest 
number of admissions for a ny one patient during this year. 
TA BLE V 
NU BER OF HOSP ITALIZATIONS 
~ 
Number Number of atients 
None 15 
1 11 
2 4 
3 1 
Total 31 
Table VI shows t he l ength of hosp i talizat i on. In 
I studying the l ength of hospitalization it can be noted that I 
t the longest period of hospitalization was about five months , 
l1 and th is occurred i n only one case. Therefore, l engthy 
~ hospita lizati on may n o t play too g reat a part in the diffi -
I 
I, 
I 
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culties presen ted i n these caees. 
'D:~.BLE VI 
LENGTH OF HOSPIThLIZA TIONS 
.I 1/ee ks Number of Pa tients 
II 
1-3 8 I 
I! 4-10 7 
'I 11-22 1 II 
II Total 16 
I! 
In eight instances patient s were hospita lize d for a 
1 period of one to three weeks. In only one instance was a 
pa t ient hospitalized for a perio d of time between eleven and 
twenty-t i..v o weeks . In computing the length of stay , seco d 
and hird a dnissions of the same patient were compiled as 
follo ws: if a patient had two admissions for a one to t ree 
we ek period of time the length of time was added together 
to give the total l ength of hos pitalization for the study 
~~ pe r iod. 
li I n ttventy-nine of the thirty-one cases , t he referi'als 
II 
to soc ial servic e came from the doctor. Of the rema ining 
two ca ses, one referr al came.from the psychologist and the 
other f rom the rnedi cal social worlc c onsultant out of sta t e. 
In this part icular ca s e the patient was being tra nsferred to 
Children's Hospital in Boston for medical treatment. 
II 
I 
II 
I 
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The reasons for referral in most cases were problems that ! 
the doctor saw and with which he felt the social worker could 
help the family . 
'D\BLE VII 
RRASOHS FOR REFERRAL OF FAMILY TO SOCIAL SERVICE 
Serv1ce Requested 
Social invest ig2tion 
Help with anxiety about patient' s 
illness or hospitalization 
Help with financial situation 
Specific plan 
Total 
Tumber of Requests 
4 
15 
5 
__!1 
37 
Tclble "1-'I I sho~1s that the most frequent problem moti-
1 vating referral to social service was the problem of anxiety 
on the part of the parents in relation to their child's ill-
I 
I 
f ness or hospitalization. 
The smallest number of referrals was in the are a of 
social investigation . It is interesting to note here that 
the doctors sho ~v astute awareness of social factors over and 
1
1 
beyond the medical factors existing in certain ca ses . It 
should be noted that the reason for referral exceeds the 
number of clients referred due to the fact that in some cases 
the doctor saw more than one probl em. Some of the spec i fic 
plans the doctor referred the c l ients to the social worker 
II 
1 
26 
for ~'>~ere as follows: arrangements for speech th ... rapy, school 
I 
', planning , dis cha rg e planning , plBcement , eva l uation of problem 1 
of obesity, and evaluation of emotional f' actors in the child's 
condition. 
After the social worker spoke with the pa r ents , many 
problems c ame to the foreground. I n Tabl e VIII it c an be 
,. obs erved that in t o tal there were a b ou t forty-five problems 
,. that the parents i nterpreted . 
II 
TABLE VIII 
PROBLE!'-18 AS PRESENTED BY THE PAREN 'IS 
Type of Problem 
Anxiety about patient's illness or 
hosp i talization 
Finances 
Anxie ty abou t c h ild's behavior 
Specif ic plan 
Guilt about causing illness 
Unfocused general problems 
!1ari tal problems 
Total 
Numb er of Parents 
16 
9 
6 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4S 
In some cases the parents felt t here ~-Ja s more than one 
problem. The l a rgest group of problems seemed to be anx iety 
abou t; the patient's illnes s or hospitalization. The next 
, largest group of problems seemed t o be financ i a l problems 
!i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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related to expenses around the child's illness. It is 
interest ing to note th t problems other tha n those in-
t erpreted by t.he doc tor at the time of referral ·were brought 
out by the parents. These included mBrital probl ems, guilt 
about caus ing the illness , anxiety about the chil d's behavior 
and specif ic planning problems . In talking with the social 
worker the parents presented more problems tha n at the time 
o f refe rra l by the doctor . 
In Ta ble IX it can be observed that in total the soc ~al 
worker found forty-eight problems existing in these thirty-
one referra s . 
TABLE IX 
PROBLBivlS A.. INTERPRETED BY THE SOCIAL ''J0RKER 
Type of Problem 
Anxiety about pat e ntt s illness or 
hos pitalization 
Underlying personality problem 
Spe cific plan 
Anx iety about child's behavior 
Marital probl em 
Finances 
Total 
Number of Parents 
20 
11 
7 
4 
3 
_2 
48 
II 
11 The social worker sao the largest group presenting 
1
, pLoblems in the area of anxie ty about the child's illne ss or 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
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hospitalization. The next l argest was the group that pre-
sented underlying personality problems. Marital problems 
and financial problems included the smallest groups of 
parents. It can be noted that after talking with the social 
workar some underlying personality problems \-lere uncovered. 
These were added problems that the doctor did not observe at 
t e time of referra l . 
In t wenty-one out of the thirty-one cases the major 
social service contact was with the mother ; in nine of the 
cases there was contact Hit h both the mother and father, and, 
in only one case was the major contact with just the father. 
'Ihe reason for the mother being t he major contact could be a 
very realistic one; since most of the fathers are engaged in 
daytime employment the mothers are usually the ones who bring 
the children to the clinic . ~ 
In exploring the problems vJ:ith the parents , the social 
I 
wo rker recognized that some of the pa rents ~-vere reacting to 1l 
the child's illness and others were reacting to underlying 
personal i ty problems. In twenty cases the parents were 
react ·ng to the illness, and in eleven cases there were 
unr erlying personall ty difficulties. 
Table X presents the social •vorker's goals in trying to 
help the parents. The worker's main goal was to help 
alle via te the anxiety that the parents had with regard to the 
patient's illness. Although certain probl ems were pres ente d 
the social worker's goals ~ere not always around that problem. 
I 
:I 
I 
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TABLE X 
SOCIAL ,-JORKE!1' S GOAL 
Goal Number of P rents 
Help parents with anxiety e round 
child's illness or hospitalization 21 
Hel p parent with specific plan 10 
He p parent ith finances 3 
He l p parent with family situation 3 
Help family with grief reaction 1 
Total 38 
In some instances the socia l worker had more than one goal. 
For example , the worker m y have had as her goal he ping t __ e 
pa r ents to relieve their anx iety as '..Jell as hel ping them ~vi t. 
their f"nanc ia1 situation. In eight of the cases t~1e 1r1orker's 
goal was clearly stated and i n the remaining twenty-three 
cases the worker t s goa 1 vias gathered by interpretation. 
In the cases where the parents were r eacting to a dee er 
problem the social worker either tried to give case1rmrk 
service s or referred the parents to a child guidance ·or 
family agency for help . 
Table XI sh01r1 s the areas in which help t-vas g i v en to 
these parents .. n discuss ng services raferred t o i n Tables 
:_I and XII, no attempt has been made to bre {the cases dovn 
30 
in t rms of residence. 
I ~BLE ~~I 
.u. f EAS I H H-J:I CH HELP '.!/!.2 GI VEF 
- acemen 
Cam 
? innnci _ assis va n ce 
Frotective a gency 
ycl.J.ia tric help 
I te s · v e ens ev.o:rk hel p 
School 
) ~ycloloGical evaluation 
Referral to anot~er ca se work agenc 
Oc cu a t i onal t era py 
Hom e ur ing 
j ed i cal c · e 
·nter retation of c.ild 1 3 i llne ss 
Total 
Nurnber• o Pa rer s 
u 
J. 
7 
1 
/ 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
67 
;_r:,L rn- in area of hel p t at L e 1.vorker offered 'iJas in 
II II help i ng to interpre the ch i ld t s illness anc the meaning 
= 
I 
I 
tha~ this i llnes s h .,_ d for tb i s chil d and t i s fa mi l · at th i s 
time . 'I'he ~ J o rk er i mos t case s he ed in r;ore one rea .. 
I n s e c ses she elpe d inter ret the illness and a ls o 
[·-= hel )0 d t _e a rent l a cement f or the ct ild. '-very or e 
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of he thl ty - one cases r eceived some service. I n s o 1 cas e s 
,..; or ~::: er ma y have in e r .1. . 6 ~ d t . e illness to the p ar e 1ts 
.9nd he ped t l em o t - in f."nancinl ass i stanc2! ··1.rough t J. 
Cripple d Children' e P ~ ~ram. 
I n _ bl e XII the various types of cormnunity resource 
used b y t ... e soci J.. Hor{er in t , c th i rty- one cases are 
enm.nrlera ted . 
T-.f e o 
i e a t l. 
s ·e:Jor -
e cr ea tion 
IJ3 p 8 r tment f T-.Telfa re 
~ell o1 
~ns t i · ut.:.on 
\ BLE Xll 
TY RJ:,jQ'J 
Total 
Numb r o Ca"' e 
11 
# 
9 
1 
1 
r' 
1 
28 
, e '.·Jo ke r i d not u -- communi J resources i n eve r ' 
cose , 1 fact in some cases she ' . ..ls ed t~.o or t . re ·ornmmd ty 
resources and l· many o h ern she d i d o t us e an • Si ce 
t~ e c e re l •r•oJ1 ,m I:Jit ,l r 1."\.i ch the s oc · a l \-JOl" er is dea .... · 
is a me'ica . one , it is understa n abet at the ma •or 
contacts vJi t. a comrnu iLy o ency 1·1o u l ~e hca t ag e~w .. 
II 
I 
~ 
II 
l 
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Table XIII shows the length or social service activity. 
TABLE XIII 
LENG 'IH OF SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITY 
Time Number of Patients 
1 month 3 
Over 1 month & under 3 4 
3-6 months 15 
7 months-1 year 8 
Unknown 1 
-
'Ibtal 31 
In rifteen cases, the largest group, the contacts were 
for a period of from 3 to 6 months, and in the smallest 
group, three, the contact was for a period of one month. In 
one of the cases, where the social service contact lasted 
for only one month, the child expired and the social worker 
, offered help to the parents with regard to their grier 
reaction, but they refused the help and the case was closed. 
It is also important to note here that the worker for the 
Congenital Heart Service alloted only one-third of her time 
to these cases and that almost one-half the referrals were 
carried for a period of from 3 to 6 months. It is evident 
that fifteen of these thirty-one parents needed more than just 
an immediate or limited type service from the social worker. 
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In s P. nr i zi 1g this n:.s terlal, i ca 1 be ·wt ed th9 ~ o 1e 
of t __ ma in reaso ns for rLferre ~ of cases to social serv ice 
by t .e dcctor was · nx i e ty an part of , e paren s ou 
t .~.eir C~"l i J 's illnc s . I1 s t 0 .1· t , e referr' al ~·Ier<:::: m e :! 
t ... e docto r and the ma jor medical d i agnoses in the =>rou 'r!BE' 
cone;eni a l hsart i sec.se, of ~ s ecific t- e. - e ma .,1 
pr·ob lems t e rare "s re en ted Here elso in relation to 
anxiety out t - il Jne s s . In total the doctors se i~ t_ i r• ty-
seven prebl e s existing among the thirty - one pa en s, b t 
of·ter ta 1 _i ng :rJ .i. th · he soc i ~l ivOI' e r the aren -..J resente ~ 
forty - five d i ferent p~oblems ~ 
fcrt r-eight ex i sting robl ems in hese cases. Sine the 
tloc torts time was limited he was unG.ble to i ve the pa •ents 
enougr tim to d scuss t· ~e r roblems ~ 1:he 1 he a.•·~ a c . l e 
exis t i ng he i m1ed at,ely rna 'e a rBfer-r·a l to the so cial Horker. 
?he pr ·mery sreas of hel g i · en by so c i e.l servi ce Ha 
inte r reta ion of the ch ild•s illness to the parents. A -
di lonal areas of h elp lncludt~d i'inanc i13l ass i s ta nc , 
intens i ve casework h elp, and referra l s to o her casework 
agencies for he l • Quite a fe~·i communi t ;;r res ou!'ces Here u2 ed 1 
,_ n it can be observed that the r.ocifll Hork.r layed an ctive 
part in trying t o hel p t , ese families desp i te the ac t tha t 
her time <vas 1 ind ted . 
II 
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CHAPTJLR V 
CASE PRESENTA TIONS 
I n Chapter V with t he use of case mater i al th write~ 
'' wil attempt . to sho• some o f t he types of c ases the worker 
,, 
on the Congenit al Heart Service handled. Case I, Jane Doe, 
was carried b the social Horker for a period of four months~ 
The service .;as of a limited nature and no intepsive case-
work treatment or referral to another cas eh'ork agency for 
i ntensive treatment ~-Ja s necessary . 
CASE I 
In January , 1953 t his cas e came to the attent:on 
o f the social wor ker as a result of a referral from 
Dr. P . Dr. P . l-Jondered if the -vwrke r would contact 
the parents since t e c hild lrJas ill ~,]i th a congenital 
heart condition and the medical staff 1r1ere con-
s i dering s end i ng her home.. Dr .. F .. 1r1anted a home 
eva luation to determine the mother 1 s a i l i ty to care 
for the child and a l so to eva l uate wha t t .1e facilities 
were in t he innnediate v i cinity. He had r ece i ved 
the impression that the chi l d ived in a rura l area 
a nd the ty e of care iven would be questions le . 
Jane, aged one , was admitted to t he Childr n's 
Hos ital in December, 1952 and d sch rged in J nuary, 
17:)3. Dur i ng this hospita lzation the ch i ld 1 s case 
was stud ed, end it was felt that s e was a serious l y 
ill child for ~11.1om n o operative procedure c oul d be · 
do n e at the present time. She ' as to be i'ollm.J e d 
at perio ic interva s every n i x \'~leeks . 
The Doe fa mily consisted of Jane, Robert, 6 nd 
Mary , 13. Mrs. Doe was 2 years of age an her 
usban tvaB 29,. l' ~r~ Doe as employed as a truck 
driver earning ~~SS per Heek, and l"lrs. Do e 1 as employed 
periodically earning ~" 44 a '111 eek . The -f'amil had 
hos p ita . i:r;ati on insurance , and if this d d not cover 
t e ... ospital ization :for the pat i ent the Crippled 
- 1 
Chil re n' s d f ro 1 ~r ~.v oul he p out .. e f nily 
i ve in a rural part of the state of _._ 
Urs . :;){)e Jas ~een a out three days after t 1e 
ref ,rr al a nd on subs equent clinic appoin tment s . She 
was n attract i ve JOman with a pleas ng manner. She 
viaE very i 1tel i . ent about her c"1ild' s con i tio d 
s eeme d to have a good understa n ding of i t. he "t a s 
·very much cone er ned as to the outcome of the hos i-
talization but seemed to be resigned to vJ r.i/3t ever: he 
ac t ors ..Joule tell h er. he mentioned tha she ad 
been quite frightened ~hen J ane f·rst bega n t o have 
" spells ,. but n ol·J had become l ess conc erne ' aft r 
tal .: i ng witt. t :e oc tors . 'Ihe mother , ad an und er -
s tsndi ng tha t Jane 1 s concH t:i.on o l cl have to be 
fo llo-vJe d a t regul ar intervals and that s .. e must ta e 
e . ch day as it c ame. Sin ce the grandmother 1.:as going 
to be caring fer ·he c ,1ild some of the time tl:'~e 
worli:er a s o s po ke ·1.tL her . The grandmother seem,<.l 
to have a very good und e r standing of th {~ ch l d's 
condition~ I"'r s . Doe mentioned that she did not plan 
to continue work i ng · but had g one to ;Jork t help out 
in payment of s ome bills. The ~-;or er' learne d that 
the Doe's lived five mil e s f r om a hosp i tal and s e~ren 
mil e s from t own. They had t e l e prwne ~l u ic " they 
wou d use to call t .. e doc tor at a ny time. 
irs . Doe as se en on subse~u.ent clinic a ppo int -
.ents and was note d to be well adjusted to the child, s 
congenital hea rt condition and to have the situa tion 
very much in hand . The d oc to1" 1-Jas consul ted and e 11' 
Hes pl 'a sed with tr.e mother 1 s attitude and the chil d: 1 s 
pro ·ress. Since the mo ther was d o ing well and t .... e 
ch~ld Has mak ing good pr ogress the case was c los ed 
Hith the understanding that Mrs. Do e ~ould c ntact 
t1e wor·k er again if she feels it i s neces sary. 
I n this cas. the social worker wa s called upon to eva u te 
the ho e sit ation of the family and h elp establish medical 
care for the patient in he r own rur•a l area. 'Ihe ·orke r ex-
plored the situation with Mrs . Do e and was able to get some 
understandir...g Abou t her feel i ngs rega r ding Jane 's illness .. 
Mrs . Doe se emed to b e nxious about the patient in the 
beginning but i mpressed t he . ~-wrker as hav ing a n intell"gent 
attitude to the child's condition. It as indicated that t e 
family h& means of conJP:.un ica tin· \ i th a doc tor and hospital 
if the patient's condition warranted it. 
The worker toolc care of the referring problem and 
continued to carry the case because of Hrs . Doe's anxiety 
about her daughter. The mot er vJas seen on subsequent 
clinic visits a rrl t .e worker notice' that he ~as handling 
and ad just .ng to tr_e c .1ild 's condition quite well. hrough 
support and interprete ti on of the patient's condi t on, 
Nrs . Doe was able t o ad jus t to the situation more re8dily .. 
1he med ic8l n eeds were met and after consultation •·J i th 
the doctor, the ~-vorke r was informed that the doctor was 
pleased ith the patient's progre ss and the mother's 
att i tuc.e . 
Case I , John Jones , presente d evidences of neglect 
and the medical socia l worker af ter trying to work w th 
this family felt tha the services of a p ro tee t:l.ve agency 
Here needed . 
CASE II 
John , a seven month old child, ;,,;a s admitted twice 
to the Chil dren's Med i cal Cente r and wa s referred 
to the soc i al worker by the doctor duri ng his first 
admissi on. The doctor felt that the child's con-
dition was a serlous one and t a it Has important 
that t h e parents be made a\vare of t he need for follo1rJ -
up care . A home evaluation v-Jas also requested. 'Jhe 
child ht:t d a serious heart condition incompletel:y 
diagnosed and poss i bl y inopElrable. 'Ihe child ~as 
transferred to a c onvales c ent home and in Janua ry, 
1953 r e turned t o his own home . He was readmit ted 
two weeks l a t er in failure and remained in the hosp i tal 
for two weeks . 
The family consisted of the father Sam, a g ed 
35, the mothe r Je an, aged 26, Alice, aged 8, Joe , g ed 
9 , Peter, a g ed 2, and the patient. 'Ihe family 
resided in a four room apartment I.Jhich they rented 
for .,p25 p er month. During the first admis s ion the 
f a t her was employed as a constructi on worker earning 
<WSO a .'lieek and the mother e a.rned 35 a week work ing 
in a restaurant. During the se c ond hospitalization 
the fa ther Has unemployed and the mother was ~ orkin 
in a f'ac to r·y ~ The two old er s i b lings were step-
s iblings born to Mr s . Jones by her firs t marriage . 
Bo t h Nr. and Hrs . Jones were married previously. 
Mrs . Jones was s e en during t he f rs t a dmission 
of the pat i ent but did n ot respond to ·,Jorker's 
contact s with her until she learned that the baby 
~vas ready to go home . She stated that this Hould be 
i mpossible and indicated t_a t there i"Ja s a difficult 
home situation and poor housing. The mother was 
upset a bout the child's cond ition and did ha ve 
guil t abou t i t . The worker felt that her nx et~ 
was intens i fied by the f a ct that she had ano ther child 
v; o had a medical problem. 'Ihe patient was sent to 
a convalescent home and whe n the child was ready to 
go hom~in J anuary a home investigati on Has made. 
l'ilrs. J one s during this time was u ndecided as t o 
~'1/hether• or n ot she would l eave her husband~ She 
d e cided to rema in with h im how ever . Mrs. Jones 
based her inability to bring the c hild home on the 
fact that her living conditions wer e not adequate . 
The child was ta ken from the conva l escent horreby 
the family and the worker made a referr al t o the 
v isiting nurse in order that they might ta-E: ca re of 
the supervisi on of the medical treatment in the home . 
The third week in Janua r y, John wa s again ad-
mitted. The wor ker interv i e Hed t he father and he 
stated tha t his vJ ife had left h i m t-Ilth the t\-Jo older 
step-siblingse He was quite concerned as to planning. 
ThfJ chj_ld was reedy for discharge and again the fam ily 
did not cooperate wit . the . osp i tal in te rms of 
di s charge. Another home visit was ma de ; the mother 
still was ou t of the home an there was ev dence of 
negl ect of th~ other two children. A referral to the 
s. r.c . c. ~as made on the basis of neglec t because the 
fat er a gain refused to ma -e pl ns f or John. l·vhen the 
S.P.C.C. became act ive in the ca se the hospital s ocia l 
service ca se was closed . 
'it 
II 
II n talking with the mother the worker felt th&t s ~e had 
a great deal of gu 'lt about hav ing two damaged childre n. She 
felt her difficulties started when the patient wa s hosp i-
talized but after further exploration by the soc ial wo rker 
Mrs . Jones said that her home situation was never right . 
The worker saw Mrs . Jones as a v ery upset woma . who had 
ambiva l ent feelings about her second hu~bsnd and who a lso 
expressed some g uilt at not h aving ta ken the chi ld home or 
making some plan for him after his f _rst hospitalization. 
u·s. Jones r eve led t o the ;-Jor mr that she had a very 
p oor home life an d at f i fteen had a child ou t of wedlock. 
I t as evident that Nrs . Jones had tremendous conflicts. 
·,vnen the social worker made a home vis it after the second 
hospitalization and found the fa t her was drinking heavily 
and that there wa s definite evidence that the children ere 
not eing cared for , a protective agency referr·al uas made . 
The I\IOr er offered this family help a nd tried to do some 
interpre tat ion. The worker possibly coul d have given t e 
fandly s ome conti nued casework help but , the need for the 
se rv ices of a protective agency wa s appropriate . The ma jor 
cas ework r espons ibili 'b'J was t urne d over to another age cy . 
'.Vhen the protective agency accepted the case the medical 
socia l worker c l osed her case on the Jones family. The 
protective agency was equipped to hand l e the fam ily t s 
i mme dia te situ tion at t i s time. I n this ca se the worker 
s l s o rna e a referral to the v i siting nurse in the community 
I 
! 
I 
I 
,, 
-so t a- John c ou d r.? ca ve de qua t e r11ed ica 1 superv i sion in 
II 
11 h is home ~ 
II , 1..1e see chat t e par nts Jere very con= 
,, 
II 
., 
II 
li 
n as 
earned a bo · t _, he serious illne s. and poor p ro , ~o sio f' 
t h e i r o y c hild . 
-=-
CASE III 
, e case t-J:Js referred to Soc i a J S rv ice in 
Februo ry, 1953 by Dr . H. in the Congeni ta Heart 
c. i nic s tating t , a t Sal ly \vas an int'ant Hi .. h a 
c ongenital e art condition and her arents were qu~ te 
concerned about her condition. 
~a lly was admitt d o the ho spita fo r 8 ~ i a gnosis 
shortl y after birth because he vJas in acute distre ss . 
She was ound to have a serious heart cond'tion, 
incom l e wel diagn osed$ 
"'1r • · roH 1 t-Jas t wenty-four and !vir. BroHn i-!as 
twent - i x . They ~Je re marr · ed in 1948 and Sa ly 
~Jas thei r fir..,t child. :Lr .. Brown Has employed as a 
1 borer and earned ab ou t $60 er week. 'l'he fam ily 
r a sided in Boston. 
During the contact s ·1 th th ~Jo rker l\irs . B own 
appeared to be an immature per on who appeared ov er 
:ul.;ci ·us about her child's cond i tion .. ' 1e mot . Jr ~as 
very timid a ou t handling the child an f elt ally ' 
e ing ill wa t 1 ors t thing hat -could ha en , a nj 
b lamed herself for the c h ild 1 r cond tion . In the 
begin i the mother spent s 1 her time with Sally, 
1eaving her house1·JOrk go. She l so Has unable t 
give to he · husban, sexua lly. n.e mother called t · e 
docto _s frequently an . ha many fears re ard lr~ Sally. 
Her underst nding of heart con .t io s was nebulous 
nd she felt beNilderec1 bo . t the whole s tuation . 
T e social vJ orker 1 s ma in f ocu. in her enrl 
c o t a c s i·Ja s to help the mother vi tr he r feelin s 
r e a•d ing t . e child's condition. She exhibit ... great 
deal of guilt by repe a tin over and ov r to the worcer 
that pert a ps if she vJere there by t c cr· h e baby 
~.; ould 1 h a ve tu ·ned blue . Fe rha s if she a d done 
wh t her oHn mo ther sai the baby \·J ouldn 1 t hav 
turn "'d b ue . 
II 
·-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
the 
n la e r interviews Mrs . BPo'.-ln brought out some 
eelings abou no t H1nting to he ve a_ other chi.ld. .lhe 
mot~er's f ear of no t wentin 7 a1other child created a 
·na ri tal pro - ero in t .. i"' farnily. She s so brou.gh out 
fee l· ngs around her financia situAtion. irs. Bro n 
told t J.e ror er that s ~e ~vas in debt and t. is ''as a 
c ontributing factor to her not Hanting another c h il ~ 
Th,:'3 budgetary pro lems seened to begin around the 
time the pntient was born and mounted wi t~ the ad-
dit ional hospitalizations sn~ medications S lly 
needed. She verbalized t •. at she want ed to give all 
her t i m:. to her baby snc1 didn 1 t thin it vJas fair o 
br i ng another child into t o ~orld . She a l so 
verbalized that she wa s going to g i ve all he r · ime 
to Sally and not bot eJ:' with her husband. ·1rs .. Brown 
had a phobia t ha t if she ~.;as to have another child 
it 1-vould be i ll . 
1tJith the support nd clarification given to t he mo +-her 
w r er helpe d Mrs . Brown with her prob ems. •Irs. B o ·J1l 
1 became more comforts· le about Sally's con ition n- 'er 
II 
1 ~andl·ng of the child and s'-e ~vas gradually a le to b co. e 
II 
ll 
less over-pro teet iv e . The parents a ter expres., ed a esire 
to have another child ~vh en Sally Has t wo yeai"'S ol • 'Ihere 
'A ere considerab e budge t a ry probl ems in vhe beg inning ·Ut 
t h s 8lso ' - s c eared u \·Jhen Hr. Brot-Jn got a part- t:i. ,. :'ob as 
1 a j ni tor g:tvj_ng h j_m free ren enc. F.'dd · tional 'ncomA. 'rhe 
II 
d case vl&fJ c&n•ied on an i ntensive caseHor• basis for almost 
I 
one yea"'. The : ..vor .er felt thot t e mot.1er had ro .vn u 
coJ.3 ~d r~bly dur ing the yea:e 1 s contact and seemed mt..ch more 
abl e to accept . . e res onsibll i t i es of nllirriage an mother-
hood .. The vwrl{er had thought of referring t . e case to a 
family s gency, ut seeing the str:tdes vJhic h the mother ma ·e 
L t1 e care of Sally, rL.r feelj_ngs about thF- chL_ d, an 1 er 
·1 
d e sire for anothe r bab , conv i nced the v..Jorker tha t Nrs . Bro~·m 
I..Jas not at this time i n ne ed of this type of hel • The 
case ~-Ja s closed ~-I j_th the unders t anding that the mother can 
aga:tn contac the ~vorker if s_ e feels this i s necessary. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMl~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The study of the role of the medical social worker in a 
clinic for children with congenital heart disease at the 
Children's Hospital during a one year period was made in order , 
to study the problems presented in thirty-one cases and to 
see what the role of the social worker was. 
In the group studied there were thirteen girls and 
eighteen boys. The age range varied from one month to 
sixteen years. Most of the patients came from the state of 
Massachusetts but from outside the Greater Boston area. The 
average income in these families was found to be around 
$59 per week, which seems to be a fairly low income level. 
Out of the thirty-one referrals studied, the largest group 
were diagnosed as having congenital heart disease, of a 
specific type such as; patent ductus arteriosus, tetralogy 
of Fallot or coarctation of aorta. 
In twenty-nine out of the thirty-one cases the 
1 referrals to the Social Service Department came from the 
1 doctor. Of the remaining two cases, one referral came from 
the psychologist and the other from a social work consultant 
from out of state. The major problem that the doctors 
interpreted as existing were the parents anxiety about their 
child's illness or hospitalization. 'Ihe doctors saw social 
problems existing in certain cases over and beyond the 
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medical problems and felt the social worker would be able to 
handle them. The major problems presented by the parents 
to the social worker were anxiety about the child 1 s illness 
or hospitalization as well as problems related to the child's 
behavior and marital problems which were not disclosed to 
the doctor. The largest number of problems as interpreted 
by the social worker was in the area of the parents' anxiety 
about the child's illness. In addition underlying 
personality problems on the part of the parents were un-
covered and handled by the social worker. 
The major social service contacts were with the mothers; 
the social worker's goals in helping these parents included; 
1 helping the parents with their anxiety around the child's 
illness, helping the parents with a marital problem, 
specific planning, and financial assistance. Some of the 
areas in which help was given included; intensive casework, 
referral to other casework agencies, financial assistance, 
interpretation of the child's illness and establishment of 
, medical care. 
~e main area of help that the social worker offered 
these parents 1vas helping to interpret the child's illness 
arrl helping to relieve some of the anxiety they had about 
the child's illness. The social worker was recognized as a 
member of the medical team in the Congenital Heart Clinic 
and the cooperation between the medical staff and the social 
worker seems to be evident. Since the physician has only a 
limited time to talk with the parents and see the patient, 
· his ma jor fo cus woul d be on the medical problem~ The doctors 
in these case s recognized the soc i a l and emotional impli-
II 
cations in t re at i ng children with congenita l heart disease , 
and i n order that the medical care can be purposeful , 
referrals were made to the soc i al wor ker s 0 that she could 
help the families with th e ir social problems. 
The social worker ga ve a great deal of help in the 
thirty-one cases presented, but there were limita t ions becaus e 
the worker only covered th is service as one-third of her 
to ta l case load. In s ome cases more i ntensive hel p wa s 
needed , but due to the worker 's limited time this c ou ld not 
be accomplished . 
The medi cal social worker's unders tanding of human 
behav ior and her knowledge of thi s part icular illness and 
community resources indeed makes her an important member of 
1 the clinic team. A disease such as congenita l heart disease 
II has many social and emotional impl ications for the child and 
his family and pos sibly i f a full-time social worker was 
II a vailabl e the social needs of many mo re patients and t heir 
11 families might be met . 
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SCHEDULE 
Name Sex 
Address Age 
Siblings Income of parents 
Who made referral? 
Reason for referral? 
Problems as interpreted by the doctor 
Problems as inter preted by the social worker 
Probl ems as interpreted by the parent 
!:Jha t was the goal? 
A. \vas it clearly stated? 
.B. Was it gathered by in te rpre ta ti on? 
f'!EDICAL 
Diagnosis 
Degree of l imitation 
A. None 
B. f.1i l d 
c. Moderate 
D. Severe 
Number and length of hospitalizations 
A. 1-3 weeks 
B. 4-10 weeks 
C. 11-22 weeks 
Prognosis 
A. Poor 
B. Guarded 
c. Fair 
D. Good 
. ., 
I 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
To what extent were parents reacting to 
A. Child's illness and its intensity 
B. Underlying personality problems 
T,ype of casework service given 
A. Support 
B. Clarification 
c. Environmental manipulation 
D. Insight development 
Areas in i·Jhich help was given 
A. Placement 
B. Recreation for child 
c. Financial assistance 
D. Rehabilitation 
E. Convalescent care 
F. School 
Community resources 
A. Health agencies 
B. Social casework agencies 
c. Recreation 
D. Department of i-Jelfare 
E. Group work agencies 
Length of social service activity 
A. Under 1 month 
B. Over 1 month and under 3 months 
c. 3-6 months 
D. 6 months to 1 year 
E. Over 1 year 
Person with whom major contact was undertaken 
I ' 
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